
Learning differently



What do we know about partner countries?

Lithuania

Poland  (Eva)

Although I have lived near Poland all my life, I have never visited the country.

Poland is of incredible beauty which offers a variety of beaches, forests, salt 
mines, wildlife and breathtaking Tatra mountains, as well as many other beauti-
ful cities.

Krakow is one of the oldest cities in Poland. Krakow was already inhabited back 
in the 7th century. Because the city escaped most of the WWII destruction that 
fell on other Polish cities, Krakow’s Old Town center still retains its stunning 
medieval architecture. The Wavel Castle and the historic district of Kazimierz 
— also known as the Old Jewish Quarter — in the area are both designated as 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

Warsaw is the capital of Poland with a beautiful Old Town.



One of the most beautiful castles in Europe is in Poland, near Gdansk. This cas-
tle is called the largest Gothic castle in the world. The red-brick Malbork Castle 
was erected in the 13th century and was the capital of the Crusaders until the 
militant spreaders of Christianity were crushed by the joint Lithuanian-Polish 
and foreign armies at the Battle of Grunwald.

Gdansk is a beautiful medieval city, the Old Town is rich in narrow streets and 
12th-18th centuries. buildings. Gdansk is one of the stations of the European 
brick Gothic road, which also includes Vilnius. The resort of Sopot is located 
near the city.

The old salt mine in Wieliczka, near Kraków, has an interesting exposition about 
the daily life of salt miners and the underground world. This is a 2.5 km long 
excursion route leading through tunnels at a depth of 64-135 m underground.

It is a place sadly reminiscent of one of the worst stages in world history - 
the Nazi-founded concentration camps during World War II. The museum of 
memory, located in the former death camp near the quiet town of Auschwitz, is 
deeply shocking and makes you think about human values.



Poland’s highest mountain, Rysy, is located in the Polish Tatras. At 2,500 me-
ters, it’s the highest Tatras peak. In addition, the park is home to over 600 caves, 
with the limestone cave system. The Tatras have waterfalls, streams, and moun-
tain lakes.

Poland offers a wide range of original food - Polish dumplings (pierogi), cab-
bage rolls (Gołąbki) and, many more other food choices.

Since Poland’s population is overwhelmingly Roman Catholic, that means that 
many Polish holidays—from Easter to All Saints’ Day and Christmas—fol-
low Catholic traditions. Poland is full of various traditions/ holidays that you 
wouldn’t find acrosse Europes cities, for example; Marzanna drowning, All 
Saints’ Day (Wszystkich Świętych), Christmas Eve, Palm Sunday (Niedziela 
Palmowa).



Poland’s folk costumes (stroje ludowe) are colorfully decorated and represent 
different regions of Poland.

I want to visit Poland for these reasons!
Eva

Romania (Ameja)

I would like to travel to Romania be-
cause it has breathtaking nature and 
there’s some seriously stunning archi-
tecture and the buildings are full of 
history.

Bucharest is the capital 
and largest city. Some 
old architecture still 
remains—there are 
several seventeenth- 
and eighteenth-century 
churches and a univer-
sity dating.



Borsch, cabbage soup with bran, or ciorba, a soup of lamb, mushrooms, and 
other meats and vegetables, is often served as a first course. Main dishes are 
usually meat-based, such as tocana, a pork stew flavored with garlic and onions.

Traditional clothes: a white shirt or blouse made from linen or wool is the basic 
garment for both men and women in Romania. Traditionally, men wear white 
pants, the white shirt, a hat, belt and overcoat. Women also wear a blouse simi-
lar to the men’s shirts but longer.



Bulgaria (Ema)

Bulgaria is the oldest country in Eu-
rope that hasn’t changed its name 
since it was first established.

Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, was 
founded 7000 years ago. This makes it 
the second oldest city in Europe.

The gold treasure discovered in the 
Varna Necropolis is the oldest one in 
the world.



The highest Bulgarian mountain, Rila 
Mountain, is also the highest on the 
Balkans. Its tallest peak – Musala 
(2,925 m/9,596 ft.) – is higher than 
Mount Olympus by seven metres.

The Bulgarian flag consists of three bands of equal size, white, green, and red, 
positioned horizontally from top to bottom. The white is a symbol of peace, the 
green represents the wonderful nature, and the red is the blood soaked into our 
lands.

Before falling under Ottoman ruling, 
Bulgaria had double its current area. 
Three seas washed its borders – the 
Aegean Sea, the Adriatic Sea, and the 
Black Sea.

The famous Bulgarian rose oil is used 
for making some of the world’s most 
popular and expensive perfumes. One 
gram rose oil is produced out of 1000 
rose blossoms.



The first computer in the world was created by John Vincent Atanasoff and Clif-
foord Berry. John Vincent Atanasoff, an American whose father was Bulgarian, 
worked with colleague Clifford Berry to create an electronic digital computer 
called the Atanasoff-Berry Computer. It was quite far from contemporary com-
puter technology, but it was a big step forward. The John Atanasov prize is 
awarded every year in Bulgaria. The 3546 Atanasoff asteroid found at the Bul-
garian astronomic observatory of Rozen, was named after him

Croatia (Neda)

Amazing beauty country called Croatia is located on the Balkan Peninsula. 
It is a small country whose shores are washed by the Adriatic Sea. Croatia is 
full of culture and historical heritage. The changing history of the country has 
resulted a rich and various heritage that surprise in its abundance. From luxury 
resorts to national parks untouched by civilization.



I think one of the main reasons why I would like to visit Croatia is nature. This 
region is endowed with infinitely beautiful nature. It is one of the most naturally 
diverse countries. Plitvice Lakes National Park is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. These are clear lakes connected by different size waterfalls, surrounded 
by forests. Another feature of this country is the islands. There are more than 
1,000 of them in Croatia. Some of Croatian beaches are considered as the most 
beautiful locations in the world. Also, Croatia is one of the ecologically best-
preserved parts of Europe, since the 10% of the country is protected.

Another thing that I like about Croatia are the amazing cities of ancient archi-
tecture. The capital Zagreb is one of the oldest cities in Central Europe. It is an 
active and colorful city, regardless the history of the old town, which has existed 
for almost a thousand years.

Dubrovnik is a middle ages town on 
the Adriatic Sea coast. It is famous 
for its extremely colorful past and the 
uniqueness of the city preserved for 
centuries. Dubrovnik’s Old Town is 
also a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Dubrovnik has become very famous 
in recent years for the popular TV se-
ries “Game of Thrones”. Part of it was 
filmed among the historic walls of Du-
brovnik.



Croatia is one of the most beautiful 
and memorable countries, leaving a 
huge impression.

Also, one of the most charming things about this country is people. I would like 
to get to know Croatian people and their culture more closely. Croatia has over 
4 million inhabitants. The Croatian nation is cheerful, open, friendly, with a lot 
of traditions. The official language is Croatian. About 5 million speakers speak 
this language. There are also 3 dialects.

Traditional Croatian food is various. It has been really impacted by the tradi-
tions of neighborhood countries and different nations. From north to south and 
from east to west, each region of Croatia has its own special culinary.



Read books BINGO

* Students choose the book they like best.
* They prepare a short presentation of the book - a story: introduces the author, 
indicates the title of the book, creates an intriguing short story about the book’s 
events, characters.
IMPORTANT: using this book presentation game, it is essential to present the 
book consistently, mentioning in the story what is written in the game leaflets 
so that everyone has an equal chance of winning.
* Students create several variants of BINGO cards in the book they have read - 
on the cards they write the keywords of the book or hints of the plot line, short 
quotations.
*  Bingo card creation program:  https://myfreebingocards.com/
Presentation of the books
 * The cards are handed out to classmates before they start talking about the 
book.
* Classmates should listen carefully to the presentation of the book and, upon 
hearing the keyword or plot line hint, strike this out on their BINGO card.
* The student who does this first shouts Bingo! and wins the game.
* After that, classmates can ask questions about the book.
Neda
Rūta Šepetys „Tarp pilkų debesų“

https://mfbc.us/m/qgj7gq

Skomantas

https://mfbc.us/m/ctahtu

Ema 

Vanda Juknaitė „Tariamas iš tamsos“



Amėja

https://mfbc.us/m/pfej9j

Eva

Ugnė



Links:

https://blog.skrendu.lt/kroatija-europos-egzotika-arba-kol-ispudziai-dar-karsti/
https://www.delfi.lt/keliones/naujienos/10-graziausiu-vietu-kroatijoje-kurias-
butina-aplankyti.d?id=62028573&page=11
http://www.urkistravel.lt/kelioniu-idejos/zagrebas-lankytinos-vietos-zagrebe/
http://www.turizmobaze.lt/europa/zagrebas
https://www.15min.lt/tema/dubrovnikas-53201
https://lt.declic13.org/5106-dubrovnik-croatia-attractions-and-leisure-
in-the-cit.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=8d1b562598b349ee6150b7a90
c194540ab3fe03d-1613800251-0-AZ-3vRdAr9I6XmO4FXnWlLYe-
DrFpT25EnLtyNh2GYP5ybqhRRoTHAMEJtOYYat1MJ2C4y-YMjEW-
h8NPn_y9h3e3QVHXjyAGJ2TKzNJIhzH6XR04f5wqN8OQ6oPggvIZu-
vQmIy4L2oeWKwMMnZwh8vBjAxcf9SgSLR7nvTjhLYjwuGa_KU7Lx-
IyfvV8df-DTzlVXGKLWqfM-nI_0VeLMKjbhuUSHWehpe_wAVgkRPx-
QvwY1JYTBb6nbRlUXd9T_ROBJJmBr4P-N_zudYA7zVzP2hTDs1C_3g
BLYhEC_69LDxZqnIPZM0mDig5sX61hSQNUO4gLV_kB2H_nqVJ_NZ-
T80xYHoYVotSlHlxCjMsSzodxueddCHC2B0mXrMQUTag6qTz-L3GucO-
2SWJez0Bo2uMA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Croatian_national_costume
https://adventurescroatia.com/carnival-traditions-in-croatia/
https://www.foodieflashpacker.com/traditional-croatian-food-croatian-dishes/
https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/traditional-manufacturing-of-childrens-wooden-
toys-in-hrvatsko-zagorje-00233
https://boutiqueromania.com/romanian-food-10-traditional-dishes-you-should-
try/
http://unirea.org.au/index.php/blog/item/71-traditional-romanian-folk-cos-
tumes
http://romaniatourism.com/bucharest.html
https://rolandia.eu/en/blog/unesco-sites/horezu-the-core-of-romanian-pottery
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/548189411/mandala-traditional-romanian-
symbols
https://www.dreamstime.com/design-traditional-bulgarian-rugs-folklore-
elements-vector-illustration-colorful-ethnic-motifs-composition-contains-im-
age111272202
https://bnr.bg/en/post/100132687/bulgarian-embroideries-and-their-symbols

https://www.worldnomads.com/travel-safety/eastern-europe/bulgaria/how-to-
stay-safe-in-bulgaria
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/bulgaria/sofia/see-and-do/
https://rossiwrites.com/travel/bulgaria/20-things-to-do-see-sofia-bulgaria/
https://www.archaeo.museumvarna.com/en/category/list?category_id=3&id=6
https://visit.varna.bg/en/varna_oldest_gold_treasure_in_the_world.html
https://visit.varna.bg/en/arhaeological_museum.html
https://myvacationitineraries.com/climbing-musala-peak-in-rila-mountain/
https://bulgariawalking.com/hiking-tour/pirin-rila-guided-escorted-trekking-
hiking-tour-bulgaria/
https://www.touristmaker.com/bulgaria/rila/
https://www.departures.com/lifestyle/fashion/bulgarian-rose-oil
https://purebulgarianlavender.com/products/bulk-bulgarian-rose-oil

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Vincent_Atanasoff
https://verasen.wordpress.com/english/the-farther-of-the-computer-is-of-bul-
garian-origin-but-the-mother-is-not-the-communist-party/
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/bulgaria/articles/7-bulgarians-who-changed-
your-life-without-you-even-knowing/
https://www.foreigner.bg/9-favorite-bulgarian-inventions/
https://www.greitai.lt/kelioniumanija/kelioniu-idejos/top-10/top-10-ka-
aplankyti-lenkijoje/
https://www.makalius.lt/kelioniu-idejos/savaitgalio-kelione-i-krokuva-velicka-
ojcova/
https://www.15min.lt/pasaulis-kiseneje/naujiena/kelioniu-istorijos/viena-
is-graziausiu-trasu-lenkijos-tatruose-nusileidimas-nuo-kasprovo-vir-
sunes-639-996378
https://migrationology.com/best-polish-foods/
https://www.trafalgar.com/real-word/7-unique-polish-traditions/
https://twitter.com/magicaleurope/status/1079094281359503360
https://www.tripsavvy.com/polish-culture-1501992
https://www.craftsy.com/post/polish-embroidery/#


